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.UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK SUA 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
COMMISSION, 
$^£-£T^T\ 
OCT 2 62000 
JUPGEJWEH CHAMBERS! 
CBS BROADCASTING INC, 
ACTION NO. 
Defendant. 
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>>;•- ; , > : CONSENT DECREE 
vv; ;.: This cause of action was initiated on October%5, 2000, by the Equal Employment 
'%6'>; vv:." ^Ojppof^ u t^y Cpnimission (hereinafter "EEOC"), an agency of the United States Government, 
lff::,sf^^-;: alleging that CBS Broadcasting Inc. (formerly known as CBS Inc., and hereinafter referred to as 
SI ::: • •„ •>; !'CBS") violated Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and Title I of the Civil 
^:\%;*|'-. Rijgtits Act of 1991 by engaging in discrimination toward a class of female employees because of 
K«j ' ; . fteir sex. The Complaint alleges that CBS subjected a class of female employees to apattem and 
•«N»-
Vpr^ ctice of'discrimination regarding salary, overtime, training, and promotion. The Complaint 
^further alleges that CBS subjected a class of female employees to sexual harassment. The 
S l ^ K o * *' P-?&P^^ additionally alleges that CBS retaliated against a class of female employees who 
j ^ ; > ^ ^ i^plalried' CBS denies the allegations mtheEEOC^s ;o;> 
mmm®m?*** lA-irf&ai-ft" 
(The parties agree mat it is in their mutual interest to fully resolve the matter without 
j&ither litigation. This agreement is not an admission of liability by CBS. 
EEOC and CBS do hereby stipulate and consent to the entry of this Decree as final and 
binding between the parties signatory hereto and their successors or assigns. 
I 
3 
This Decree resolves all matters raised in the Complaint filed herein. This Consent 
Decree doeshot impose any obligations on the parties beyond the terms and conditions stated 
herein. The parties have agreed that this Decree may be entered without Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law having been made and entered by the Court. 
In consideration of the mutual promises of each party to this Decree, the sufficiency of 
; which ishereby acknowledged, it is agreed and IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND 
DECREED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. This Decree resolves all of the issues raised by or arising out of EEOC Charge Number 
160-97-0885 and/or the Determination arising out of that Charge and/or the EEOC Complaint in 
this case. 
2. The parties agree that this Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action and of 
the parties, that venue is proper, and that all administrative prerequisites have been met. 
3. No party shall contest the jurisdiction of this Court to enforce this Decree and its terms or 
(he right of any party to bring an enforcement suit upon breach of any of the terms of this Decree^ 
by iny other party, Breach of any term of this Decree should be deemed to be a substanhye 
•BB£@^£ 
I 
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^proceedings to enforce this Decree in the event that CBS fails to perform any of the 
jses and representations contained herein. 
4. Within thirty days of the entry of this Decree, CBS will post the Notice of 
} non-discrimination attached as Exhibit A in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at its 
Television Stations Division. 
5:: Within thirty days of entry of this Decree, CBS will adopt the non-discrimination policy 
attached as Exhibit B and will distribute such policy to all employees in the Television Stations 
Division and for all areas of the CBS Television Network and CBS corporate staff. During the 
term of this Decree, changes made by CBS to this policy shall be subject to approval by EEOC, 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Within ninety days of entry of this Decree, CBS will 
provide three hours of investigatory training conducted by an outside provider approved by 
;, EEOC to those responsible for investigating complaints of discrimination or harassment at 
WCBS-TV, KCBS-TV, WBBM-TV, WCCO-TV, WFRV-TV and WWJ-TV (the "Stations") 
pursuant to Exhibit B. CBS will forward to EEOC the training materials and a copy of the 
attendance sheet within ten days of completion of each training. 
6. - Within twelve months ofthe entry of this Decree, CBS agrees to provide two hours of 
anti-discrimination training to all employees at the Stations, in groups of twenty-five or fewer, 
andean additional hour of training to managerial employees at the Stations, These training 
; sessions shall be conducted by an outside provider approved by EEOC and will consist of an oral 
^ iWMOJfation includinga summary of the laws govemmg sexual harassment, discrimmat^ 
• ' % ' " '"i-r""'".:--""-,'*""i-.' '.'••"ir- • ; • • • • • • ' • • • - • - • • • - • • • " • " . - • . • • • ' . ' . . " ; • " ' " ' '~ •'•' ~--;J^'$;;Xi$7t 
^S:-'rf:^?fc^ -r/.'.'V A^J§Ssi|r 
«m;#P#^N".;r.:.^ .^'.".-••••. ••••.,:^  ,-.•.....-... .. ^^sm^^>-^y 
• : . - • . - . •. . .-, • • •• -• '—^t&m&iz-•?*&££ mm Atf 
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^initiation policies; a summary of the procedures and policies that CBS has instituted to 
pCTit:all forms of harassment and discrimination, including procedures regarding receiving and 
investigating claims of discrimination, harassment and retaliation. CBS will distribute copies of 
its non-discrimination policy attached as Exhibit B to attendees at all training sessions. CBS will 
forward to EEOG the training materials and a copy of the attendance sheet within ten days of 
completion of each training. CBS represents that in the last six months it has distributed a. 
videotaped anti-harassment program for presentation throughout the corporation. CBS will 
continue to utilize its videotaped anti-harassment training program in new employee orientations. 
I':-: v-: Within the time period from eighteen to twenty-four months from the entry of this 
Decree, CBS agrees to provide one additional hour of anti-harassment training approved by the 
EEOC to employees in the Television Stations Division, other than those at the Stations. Within 
one month prior to the commencement of this training, CBS will provide the EEOC with a copy 
of its planned training materials; the EEOC's consent to the use of these training materials will 
not be unreasonably withheld. 
: 8. Within the time period from twelve to thirty-six months from the entry of this Decree, 
CBS agrees to provide two additional hours of anti-discrimination training to all employees at 
the Stations, in groups of twenty-five or fewer, and an additional hour to managerial employees 
atthe Stations. This training will be: conducted by an outside provider approved by EEOC or 
• CBS's coipbrate personnel who are not employed at the Stations and who have received one hour 
afaiMitidnal training by an outside consultant approved by EEOC. Training sessions will 
M M 
^^discrimination policies; a summary of the procedures and policies that CBS has 
ifi^ti^'tb prevent all forms of harassment and discrimination, including procedures regarding 
^jfceiving and investigating claims of discrimination, harassment and retaliation. CBS will 
distribute copies of its non-discrimination policy attached as Exhibit B to attendees at all training 
||fe:;."'.' sessions. CBS will forward to EEOC the training materials and a copy of the attendance sheet 
w. within ten days of completion of each training. 
9V - Allfemales who have been employed hy CBS as technicians or in the Engineering and 
Operations Department, any similarly-titled departments, or any other departments to which 
::v •'.'• technical employees are or have been assigned at the Stations during any period from October 6, 
Ijjaj to December 1,2000 shall be offered compensation pursuant only to a judicially-approved 
/ p a y m e n t schedule in a Consent Decree settling Beckmann. et al. v. CBS. Inc.. et al.. Civil Action 
No. 3-96-1172 (D. Minn), which provides for an $8 million settlement fund. CBS will provide 
• to the EEOC. promptly after receipt hy CBS from Beckmann class counsel, the Notice to the 
class describing the proposed method ofallocation and any other documents received from 
Beckmann class counsel concerning tbe allocation of the settlement fund. EEOC will 
.:'•=••• communicate with Beckmann class counsel should it have concerns about the proposed method 
ofallocation or should it desire to review the proposed allocations. 
10, CBS agrees not to discriminate against any individual because of her or his sex. 
•)::, Vll/ CBS agrees not to retaliate against any individual for asserting her or his rights under 
MS^&^^N'I I . CBS further agrees not to retaliate against any individual who has participated in this 
.-• :..:.• \-v^MSmSf 
'•^Ss^^^m 
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Ipass^rtedher or his rights under Title VII, CBS will not retaliate against employees for 
^0;of mechanisms created pursuant to paragraphs 13 through 17 of this Decree, 
•^?V';- CBS agrees to post in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at the Stations 
'^<y • ' - - " • 
^ff;.-notices announcing newly-created technical employee positions and vacant technical employee 
*%?.-. -. positions created by the termination, transfer or promotion of a technician to a different position 
.:•.. at each respective station. The posting shall include the essential job functions, qualifications 
:. .arid selection criteria for the position. CBS shall post such job postings for a minimum of seven 
daysy: CBS will use one or more selecting officials for each position who shall interview and 
consider all internal applicants who hold the qualifications stated in the posting, and apply the 
"same selection critena for each applicant, although the weight given to each criterion may vary 
with the position. CBS will indicate in these job postings that it will consider applicants on a 
.non-discriminatory basis and that it encourages women and racial minorities to apply. 
: 13.L ; At least twice per calendar year beginning no later than three months after the entry of 
this Decree, CBS will send technicians at the Stations a survey in the form annexed as Exhibit C, 
asking employees to state in writing or electronically (at a designated work station): 
£K,-:V.- -.;.:; 
II 
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a) whether they would like to be considered for promotion and, if so, to what 
positions); 
, b) their interest in, and qualifications for, various technical "fill-in" assignments (as 
& & & & • • * • ; 
_w . -described in paragraph 14 and 15) and remote special event assignments (as 
^ ^ S K ^ ^ S ^ • - • ' • ^ •'"••• '':-':'• '••^•'••".'- • ' '•'• ' " ' 
:"r£described in paragraph 16); and • ' ' ' . . • 
^ ^ m m ^ ^ ; ' ^ ^ : ' - ^ ' ' ' - - : • - • • • ' • ' , - - ' ' • • ' •••"• ^ ' • - • " • • • • • • : • " - = ! ' - : - v : - • " • -
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:1 
fe$-;' .':•' their interest in receiving technical training. 
IJ^JWO agrees that the survey annexed as Exhibit C will be considered in determining promotions, 
$f.,:"'• assignments, and training needs of technicians. CBS will provide EEOC notice in writing no 
less than two days prior to each time it distributes the surveys electronically. Additionally, each 
Station will establish a means by which technicians can express on a specified day each month, 
in-writing on any regularly-posted schedule or electronically (at a designated work station) their 
assignment preferences for the following thirty (30) days. In making assignments subsequent to 
receipt of such expressions of preference, the manager responsible will consider those expressed 
preferences as well as the results of the survey annexed as Exhibit C. 
14. CBS willpost in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at each of the Stations a 
list of potential "fill-in" assignments scheduled to have a duration of at least thirty days and 
known to station management two weeks in advance of the date of the assignment at each 
respective station. CBS agrees to consider those who have responded to the posting when 
making these assignments, and will also consider the results of the most recent survey attached as 
Exhibit C. CBS may also consider and may select a technician who did not respond to the 
survey or the posting, 
15. CBS will post in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at each of the Stations a 
list of potential temporary upgrade assignments at each respective station for technical directors; 
assistant supervisors, supervisors or positions where the base rate of pay is at least equivalent to 
ftatofanassistant supervisor, scheduled to have a duration ofone week or more and knotwsfe &.2&*U 
fe^^p '^lia^gtsinenttwp weeks in advance of the date of the assignment CBS ag 
"m 
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!whb have responded to the posting when making these assignments, and will also consider 
,"s.._ -
^ - - - . - . - "• 
ssults of the most recent survey attached as Exhibit C. CBS may select a technician who did 
i to the survey or the posting. 
16. CBS will post in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at each of the Stations a 
•";•-. list of remote special event assignments known to station management two weeks in advance of 
the date of the assignment. CBS agrees to consider those who have responded to the posting 
when making these assignments, and will also consider the results of the most recent survey 
attached as Exhibit C. CBS may also consider and may select a technician who did not respond 
:. to the survey or the posting. 
17. Within two months of the entry of this Decree, CBS will adopt a procedure whereby 
technicians at each of the Stations may express in writing or electronically (at a designated work 
station) to station management their availability/unavailability for overtime work on a weekly 
basis. Prior to adoption of the procedure, CBS will inform the EEOC of the specific 
mechanism(s) being used for this purpose. CBS agrees to consider those who have responded to 
this procedure when making these assignments, and will also consider the results of the most 
recent survey attached as Exhibit C. 
18; CBS will post notices in conspicuous areas accessible to all employees at the Stations 
concerning training opportunities for technicians, including the procedures for obtaining such 
training. CBS will consider the results of the most recent survey attached as Exhibit C and'j& 
h' t«y-_•'.; .i.J. . bf^i--.'-~J-i'-..':'ra 
posting when madcing such training opportunities available, hut may also consider and^nia^ 
.-,"-•'"• "• - ' • " " . ' . . . - . . . • . . ' . ' - . - ' '^V ^ Y ^ , * ^ 
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fd^imchm. who didnot respond to the survey. 
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the end of one year from the effective date of this Decree and at yearly intervals 
;et until the expiration of this Decree, CBS shall submit a Report to EEOC which contains 
^following: 
For technician positions at the Stations, written job descriptions, internal job 
postings and outside job advertisements and other recruitment notices, if any. If 
any professionally-conducted job analyses have been or are conducted, CBS will 
.'•.'. also provide documentation, if any, of job requirements identified by such 
analyses, and technical reports underlying such analyses. CBS will also provide 
documentation of career ladders, if any such documents exist. 
b) Documentation, if any, of qualifications of individual applicants for vacant 
technical employee positions referred to in paragraph 12* above, including but not 
limited to priorjob experience (including job title, grade level, supervisory or 
managerial responsibilities, and pay rates), special skills, training, education, 
awards, and other performance measures, if any. 
c)
 L Documentation, if any, identifying the content and job-relatedness of training 
courses provided by CBS (either internally or through outside vendors) pursuant 
to paragraph 13, above. 
d): -; Foreach vacant technical employee yy^^^i^^^s^m^ss^30o3^^^^) ••. 
iffhat is filled; written applications for Ifce jrasitiein,i 
i who filled that position, Jnclud^^is^itpHaa^^ 
JMcarirjr namber, sex, job ^ tie,3ix^tMm;o£^sgob> 
life".:-the job, salary and, if previously employed by CBS, previous position and 
^previous salary. 
e) For each technical employee at the Stations: name, social security number, sex, 
- job title, location of the job, work shift, date of placement in the job, annua] base 
salary, overtime earnings and total earnings (for most recent calendar year, 
The number of written complaints, formal or informal, received by CBS from 
technicians at the Stations regarding harassment, discrimination or retaliation, aid 
for each complaint: the identity of the complainant, the date of the complaint, the 
identity of me person conducting the investigation, the nature of the complaint, 
the general nature of the outcome of any investigation, and whether any discipline 
was imposed. 
If any of the above information is available as computerized database(s), it should be provided to 
EEOC in its entirety and in electronic format, and shall identify any coded information in that 
database(s). Before providing electronic databases, CBS shall contact EEOC concerning 
ac^^aMe formats. EEOC retains the right to reject as unacceptable any database provided by 
CBS without prior authorization. 
2(J.- EEOC may monitor CBS's compliance with Title VII and this Decree by inspection of 
CBS's premises and records not protected from disclosure by the attorney-client or attorney work 
product privileges, as well as by interviewing current or former employees; 
X 
&fc 
KW^, 
& ^ | 1 ^ ^ "-•;• Each party shall bear its own attorneys* fees and costs incurred i^n this action,- &jM% 
mmm^^&^^•--"-----.- ••--•.• •••• • - - -. •••• • . • :.•-..-.•- •• ^s-fj^^im ®mm 
10 
is tfccree constitutes the complete understanding among the parties. No other 
jses/ptagreement shall be binding unless agreed to in writing and signed by these parties. 
23;f t-'-:'-.{Th.is Decree will remain in effect for four years from the date of entry. 
l?ated:NewYork,NY 
:?'"••'".• October 1$, 2000 
l^^K^.faa^-Jffiy&ik, NY 
II^-;:K-;"---";^^^^te*«r-: ,2000 
f.&^oO 
J Katherine E. Bissell 
Acting Regional Attorney 
FOR PLAINTIFF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 
New York District Office 
7 World Trade Center, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10048 
(212)748-8512 
PROSKAUER ROSE LLP 
-£a/z*^ 
BettinaB. Plevan 
Attorneys for CBS 
1585 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036-8299 
(212) 969-3065 
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